
Rang a haon  
 
Hi all! Firstly I hope everyone is healthy and well at home at the moment. Below are some 
ideas and worksheets to use at home over the next couple of weeks. There are a lot of 
worksheets but by no means are they all to be completed, the worksheets and online links 
are there as a resource to parents. The worksheets can be printed if you have access to a 
printer or else your child can just use a pen and paper, or a marker and white board, and 
orally discuss the answers to the questions. Again I will emphasize there is no pressure to 
print out all these worksheets or to use all the worksheets, there are a mix of different 
content for you to choose which will suit your child best.  
 
On Friday you will receive a message on how to set up Aladdin, please follow these 
instructions as soon as possible. Once Aladdin is set up it will be a great resource for parents 
and teachers to stay in contact and share ideas.  
 
If anyone has any questions please don’t hesitate to get in contact with us! 
Múinteoir Ciara agus Múinteoir Maria 
 
English 
 
Finish the Comic/ make your own comic – A fun activity to practice inferring (reasoning) and 
to promote creativity. 

 
https://jarrettlerner.com/activities  

 
Amazon	today	cancelled	the	subscription	of	books	and	audio	stories	for	children	and	
students	of	all	ages	as	long	as	schools	are	closed,	kids	everywhere	can	instantly	stream	
an	incredible	collection	of	stories,	including	titles	across	six	different	languages,	that	
will	help	them	continue	dreaming,	learning,	and	just	being	kids.	
	
All	stories	are	free	to	stream	on	your	desktop,	laptop,	phone	or	tablet	using	the	
following	link	
	

https://stories.audible.com/start-listen.		
 
 
The	World	of	David	Walliams	is	releasing	an	audio	story	from	The	World’s	Worst	
Children	every	day	for	the	next	30	days!		
Keep	the	kids	busy	with	these	daily	audio	treats,	perfect	for	tea-and-biscuit	breaks	☕	
Head	to	bit.ly/AudioElevenses	each	day	for	the	latest	story!	
 
 
Handwriting practice – with the handwriting practice make sure your child is taking their 
time with this activity, it isn’t a race! We want them to form their letters properly from start 
to finish, no short cuts.	
	



	

	
Gaeilge	



	
Scéalta	Gaeilge:	https://m.soundcloud.com/search?q=walker%20eireann 
	
https://soundcloud.com/search?q=walker%20eireann&fbclid=IwAR0S6DcrxgwFqxJPC
cIiMGgROY_LW4xeqTtverd8xgNQcB3jrpTlG59Xvx4	
	
The	above	link	will	bring	you	to	sound	cloud	where	there	are	numerous	Irish	audio	
books	which	your	child	can	listen	to.	It	would	be	beneficial	if	after	the	story	was	finished	
you	asked	your	child	a	few	questions	about	the	story,	if	the	questions	are	as	Gaeilge	all	
the	better!	Some	sample	questions	below:		
	

• Céard	a	tharla	ag	tús	an	scéal?	
(What	happened	at	the	beginning	of	the	story?)	
	

• Céard	a	tharla	i	lár	an	scéal?	
(What	happened	in	the	middle	of	the	story?)	
	

• Céard	a	tharla	ag	deireadh	an	scéal?	
(What	happened	at	the	end	of	the	story?)	
	

• Cén	páirt	den	scéal	is	mó	a	thaitin	leat?	Cén	fáth?		
(Which	part	of	the	story	did	you	enjoy	the	most?	Why?)	
	

Cluichí:	
Games	through	Irish	are	available	on	this	website	
http://legacy.ccea.org.uk/curriculum/gaeloideachas/bhonnchéim/réims%C3%AD_f
oghlama/teanga_agus_litearthacht/an_clár/banda1	
	
The	website	is	based	on	the	Irish	books	the	children	have	been	taking	home	every	
week	and	reading	so	some	of	the	games	might	be	related	to	stories	they	have	read	
before,	which	they	will	love!	
Once	you	click	on	the	link	you	will	be	brought	to	the	Clár	Luathléitheoireachta,	below	
the	illustration	there	are	4	blue	titles	“Cluichí	Bhanda	1”,	“Cluichí	Bhanda	2”,	“*NUA	
Cluichí	Bhanda	3”.	I	would	recommend	starting	with	Cluichí	Bhanda	1,	which	is	a	link	
to	the	first	set	of	books	your	child	would	have	read	last	year.	Click	on	the	blue	button	
“Cluichí	Bhanda	1”.	From	there	you	will	find	6	games	under	each	heading	banda	1a,	
banda	1b,	banda	1c.	Some	of	these	might	be	basic,	but	there	is	no	harm	starting	from	
the	beginning	with	your	child	with	banda	1a,	and	then	moving	on	through	the	levels.	
Once	those	games	have	been	completed	you	can	move	on	to	Cluichí	Bhanda	2,	which	
are	games	based	on	books	your	child	is	reading	this	year.	
	

	
This	second	website	is	a	very	useful	resource	for	your	child	to	revise	on	their	Gaeilge.		
	
http://legacy.ccea.org.uk/curriculum/gaeloideachas/eochairchéimeanna_1_2/réims
%C3%AD_foghlama/teanga_agus_litearthacht/cód_na?fbclid=IwAR2eaKTElBEVR8E
QU7ULR1lYffxyLMTrg6Z__w3RaG4LQNIK0iZFJDpb4Jk	
	



These	games	focus	on	léamh	agus	scríobh	as	Gaeilge!	The	app	can	be	purchased	free	of	
charge	on	the	App	Store	or	on	Google	Play	if	you	prefer.	
	
	
Maths	
This	week	we	are	going	to	revise	on	money	again	with	the	children.	I	feel	this	is	a	very	
important	topic	for	your	child	to	have	fully	grasped	the	concept	of	so	some	revision	will	
be	a	great	benefit.		
	
Choose	from	a	couple	of	the	worksheets	below,	by	no	means	are	all	the	worksheets	to	
be	completed.	There	are	different	types	to	choose	from	based	on	which	you	feel	would	
best	work	for	your	child.		
	
As	well	as	the	worksheets	below,	it	would	be	worth	your	while	to	take	out	a	purse	and	
some	coins	and	let	your	child	play	around	with	the	coins	while	using	the	worksheets.			
For	a	bit	of	fun	you	could	play	shop	with	your	child	with	different	items	around	the	
house,	or	even	have	them	help	you	count	change	if	out	at	the	shops.		
	
I	would	recommend	to	use	the	Topmarks	website	as	a	fun	maths	alternative	with	your	
children.	Once on the webpage click into the age group 5-7. Under the topic of measures 
you will	find	length,	weight,	time	and	money	games	for	your	child	to	play.		
	





















	
	

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



SPHE 
 
My family scrapbook  - There is a lovely scrapbook idea below which can be filled in 
together as a family, while discussing different family members with your child. Add pictures 
if possible, or else your child can draw a picture of their family. If you prefer you could make 
your own scrapbook from start to finish. Include names of family members, birthdays, and 
draw some pictures. 
 
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-or-180-part-of-the-party-my-family-scrapbook-activity-
booklet  
 
You can create a family tree with your child to understand the relationship between 
different family members! 

 
 



 
PE	
PE	with	Joe	is	live	on	You	Tube	Monday	–	Friday	at	9am.	If	you	simply	type	The	Body	
Coach	TV	or	PE	with	Joe	into	the	search	bar	on	You	Tube	you	will	find	the	live	videos.	
This	would	be	a	great	resource	to	get	the	kids	up	and	energetic	in	the	morning.	The	
children	will	also	look	forward	to	their	PE	class	with	Joe	every	morning,	it	will	set	a	bit	
of	a	routine	for	them.		
	


